1. Put the nouns in the right places to complete the paragraph.
You may need to use the same word twice.

Every ................................., he left his ....................... at exactly 11:30
and walked 576 ...................... to his ....................... . Then he
ate ...................... . After ...................... , Fogg read three
...................... from ...................... to ...................... .
After that, he played ...................... with his ...................... .

2. Circle the two words that have changed places in the sentences below.
A. Fogg sent passport to get his Passepartout stamped.
B. Fix quickly packed a small ship and boarded a bag for India.
C. When the priest tugged them from his fight, he started a feet.
D. “Now I’ve seen the law break the butler, I can make sure he’s arrested.”

3. Match each word in line A with the word it describes in line B.
A. grinning grimacing raging perfectly gigantic dreadful
B. waves wind calm mistake tigers monkeys
cardslunch coverfriendsnewspaperssteps house morning

4. Match the problems Passepartout and Fogg face with their solutions.
A. “The track ends here.” Passepartout crawled under the train and
unhooked the engine.
B. “Princess Aouda will be burned to death beside her husband.” Then Fogg offered the court two thousand pounds.
C. Fogg and Passepartout faced a week in jail. Fogg ordered the sailors to cut down the mast and chop it into logs.
D. The warriors quickly took over driving the train. Passepartout found an elephant to ride on.
E. “The coal for the boiler’s running out!” Passepartout disguised himself as the prince’s ghost.

5. Fill in the country names in the right order to complete Fogg’s journey around the world.

1 & 11. .......................... England
10. .............................
9. ..........................
8. ..........................
7. ..........................
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Writing activity: Phileas Fogg’s remarkable journey makes headline news back in London. Fogg is unable to comment because he’s away on his honeymoon, but Passepartout is only too happy to tell his side of the story. Imagine how the article might look on the front page of the newspaper. Choose a snappy headline and write an exciting account of the journey.
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Fogg’s loyal manservant, Mr. Passepartout, experienced the great adventure at first hand.